
CHAPTER V 

Characterization of Type I and Type II Restriction-Modification                                      

Systems of Histophilus somni 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Restriction-modification systems are ubiquitous among eubacteria and archaea. Besides 

their general role in protecting the host from bacteriophage attack, these systems may also play a 

role in evolution and speciation. Type I, Type II, and Type III restriction-modification systems 

have been well characterized and exploited as tools in the laboratory for genetic and molecular 

analyses. In this chapter, the genomic location, genetic comparison, and functional identification 

of the methyltransferase components of the Type I and Type II restriction-modification systems 

from H. somni are described. The Type II restriction-modification system of H. somni consists of 

the classical endonuclease-methyltransferase components whose recognition sequence is 

predicted to be 5’-GCGC-3’. The Type I restriction-modification system of H. somni is 

comprised of the classical HsdR-HsdS-HsdM components whose recognition sequence remains 

to be identified. The genetic and evolutionary significance of these systems in H. somni and 

other members of the Pasteurellaceae is discussed. 
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Introduction 

 Several types of restriction-modification (RM) systems have been described from 

prokaryotes. According to Kobayashi (2004) they may;  

(i) Be an example of the simplest unique forms of life (like transposons and viruses) 

whose loss leads to host cell death (the “selfish gene hypothesis”) 

(ii) Provide defense against bacteriophage attack and maintain the integrity of the 

bacterial genome (the “cellular defense hypothesis”) 

(iii) Generate genome diversity and drive evolution and speciation by facilitating gene 

loss/gain (the “variation hypothesis”) 

Type I and Type II RM systems comprise the most frequently encountered DNA 

modifying enzymes among eubacteria. Since the purification of the first restriction enzyme from 

Haemophilus influenzae in 1970, hundreds of these enzymes have been identified and 

characterized (Murray, 2000; Roberts et al., 2003). 

The Type I RM systems generally consists of a restriction endonuclease (REase) subunit 

encoded by the hsdR gene, a methyltransferase (MTase) subunit encoded by the hsdM gene, and 

a specificity subunit encoded by the hsdS gene. In the Type I RM system, the “enzymes are 

multisubunit proteins that function as a single protein complex and usually contain two HsdR 

subunits, two HsdM subunits, and one HsdS subunit” (Roberts et al., 2003). The HsdS subunit 

determines the specificity of the DNA sequence to be either cut by HsdR subunit or methylated 

by the HsdM subunit (Roberts et al., 2003). When the Type I RM complex encounters 

unmethylated DNA as a substrate, the subunits usually function as an endonuclease and cut DNA 

at sites distant from their recognition sequence using ATP as a phosphate donor. However, when 

the Type I RM complex encounters hemimethylated DNA as a substrate, the subunits usually 
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function as a methyltransferase and methylate DNA using S-adenosyl-L-methionine (AdoMet) as 

a methyl donor (Roberts et al., 2003). The usefulness of Type I RM systems as reagents for 

molecular cloning is limited owing to their complex nature. 

The Type II RM systems generally consist of two open reading frames (ORFs) that 

encode a REase and a MTase. These ORFs form a tight locus and are usually regulated by a 

single promoter unit. In the Type II RM system, the REase “recognizes specific DNA sequences 

and cleaves at constant positions at or close to that sequence to produce 5’-phosphates and            

3’-hydroxyls”. The Type II REases “act as monomers, dimmers or even tetramers and usually act 

independently of their corresponding MTases” (Roberts et al., 2003). In contrast to the Type I   

RM systems, Type II RM systems are very useful as reagents for molecular cloning because of 

their ability to cut DNA at exact sites and produce 5’ and/or 3’termini that can be recombined. 

Since their first discovery in H. influenzae, several Type I and Type II RM systems have 

been identified in members of the Pasteurellaceae. A Type II RM system (PhaI) from 

Mannheimia haemolytica has been shown to recognize the 5 bp nonpalindromic sequences        

5'-GCATC-3' and 5'-GATGC-3' (Briggs et al., 1994). Two Type II RM systems, HhaI from 

Haemophilus haemolyticus and HinP1I from H. influenzae, have been shown to recognize the     

4 bp palindromic sequence 5'-GCGC-3' (Barsomian et al., 1988). Whereas R.HhaI produces a 

CG-3´ extension, R.HinP1I produces a 5´-CG extension. A Type II REase (R.HsoI), which 

recognizes the sequence 5’-GCGC-3’ and cleaves it asymmetrically to leave a 5´-CG extension, 

has been purified from H. somni strain 2336 (Briggs and Tatum, 2005). Therefore, R.HsoI 

appears to be an isoschizomer of R.HhaI and R.HinP1I, and enzymatically identical to R.HinP1I. 

Briggs and Tatum (2005) also showed that methylation of DNA using HhaI MTase (M.HhaI) 

affords protection against the endonuclease activity of R.HsoI. 
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 Among H. somni strains, the preputial isolates (especially strain 129Pt) have been shown 

to be relatively easily transformed by shuttle vectors compared to the pathogenic isolates 

(Sanders et al., 1997). This difference in the ability of H. somni strains to uptake foreign DNA 

has been thought to be due to the differences in the restriction-modification systems among them 

(Sanders et al., 1997; Wu et al., 2000). Heterologous in vivo methylation of DNA by passing it 

through H. influenzae has been shown to facilitate DNA uptake by some pathogenic H. somni 

strains (Sanders et al., 2003). Heterologous in vitro methylation of DNA by treating it with 

M.HhaI has also been shown to facilitate DNA uptake by some pathogenic H. somni strains (Wu 

et al., 2000; Briggs and Tatum, 2005). These results are not surprising since most of the 

commercial cloning vectors that could be used as suicide vectors in H. somni as well as some 

shuttle vectors contain a number of 5’-GCGC-3’ sequences. 

Although several researchers, including Briggs and Tatum (2005), have biochemically 

characterized REases from members of the Pasteurellaceae, very little is known about the 

genetics and composition of Type I and Type II RM systems among different species in this 

bacterial family. In view of these considerations, and the importance of RM systems in cellular 

physiology and evolution, the objective of this study was to identify and characterize the RM 

systems from H. somni. In this chapter, the positioning of the Type I and Type II RM loci on the 

chromosomes of H. somni strains 2336 and 129Pt has been compared using genome sequence 

data. The loci have been cloned and the putative MTase components of the two systems have 

been functionally identified. The possibility of introducing plasmid DNA methylated by Type I 

and Type II MTases into H. somni pathogenic strains remains to be examined. The expression 

and purification of REases from these systems using suitable Escherichia coli strains as hosts 

need to be further explored since these enzymes may be of biological interest. 
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Materials and Methods 

 

Identification of Type I and Type II RM homologs in H. somni 

The genomes of H. somni strains 2336 and 129Pt were searched for homologs of genes 

involved in Type I and Type II RM using NCBI blastn and blastx programs. The genes, and their 

translated proteins, were compared with each other and their homologs from other species using 

blastp, clustalW, and BOXSHADE. Genetic maps of the Type I and Type II RM loci were drawn 

using BioEdit. Prophage-related sequences and insertion sequence-like elements were identified 

by manual curation of the genomes and comparing them to analogous genetic elements. 

 

Cloning and expression of H. somni Type I and Type II RM genes in E. coli  

Eight primers (Table 5.01) were designed for PCR amplification of regions containing 

different genes of the Type I and Type II RM systems from H. somni.  

 

Table 5.01: Primers used in this study 

Primer Name Primer Sequence Description 
SS I  En L 5’-GGAACAACGTTTAATGGGAGAG-3’ 
SS I  En R 5’-GGGAATTTTGCTCATCTTTTTG-3’ 

To amplify 3,500 bp region 
containing  hsdR 

SS I  Me L 5’-TTTTCTTGAAAGGGATTGAACA-3’  
SS I  Me R 5’-TTTTCTCAAAAGTGCGGTAACA-3’ 

To amplify 1,793 bp region 
containing hsdM 

SS II En L 5’-GGTTGAAACGATCTTCCATTGT-3’ 
SS II En R 5’-CGGCTCAATTATTAAAATCGATAG-3’ 

To amplify 872 bp region 
containing R.hsoI 

SS II Me L 5’-CAGTTTGTGAGCCTAGGTTGG-3’ 
SS II Me R 5’-TGACAAGCGGTTAGGTTTAAGA-3’ 

To amplify 1,127 bp region 
containing M.hsoI 

 

 

Primers were purchased from Sigma Genosys, The Woodlands, TX, and were diluted to  

1 nmol/μl using sterile double distilled water. Appropriate primers were combined to amplify the 

genes from H. somni strain 2336 genomic DNA by PCR utilizing LA Taq DNA Polymerase 

(Takara Mirus Bio, Madison, WI), as outlined in the next page. 
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PCR mixture 

   Left primer 1 μl (10 pmol/μl), Right primer 1 μl (10 pmol/μl),  

   Genomic DNA template 8 μl (60 ng/μl), 10X LA Taq PCR buffer 5 μl,  

   dNTPs 8 μl (2.5 mM each), LA Taq 0.5 μl (5 units/ μl), Sterile double distilled water 24.5 μl 

 

PCR protocol  

(using ‘Eppendorf Matercycler Gradient’ thermocycler) 

960 C  for 3 min (one cycle) 
 

960 C  for 1 min, 680 C  for 22 min (35 cycles) 
 
720 C  for 10 min (once cycle) 

 

TOPO cloning 

The PCR products were TOPO cloned into StrataCloneTM PCR cloning vector pSC-A 

(Strategene, La Jolla, CA) using E. coli SoloPack® competent cells (Strategene, La Jolla, CA), 

according to the protocol supplied with the kit. The cloned inserts in pSC-A were confirmed by 

restriction enzyme digestion and DNA sequencing. 

 

Bisulfite treatment  

 Plasmids with or without the Type II MTase cloned into them were treated with sodium 

bisulfite to convert unmethylated cytosines to uracils. For this purpose, the EZ DNA Methylation 

Kit™ (Zymo Research, Orange, CA) was used. The protocol supplied by the manufacturer was 

used for bisulfite treatment and DNA bound to the column matrix was eluted using water instead 

of the supplied M-Elution Buffer. The eluted DNA was used as the template in PCR and/or 

sequencing reactions. 
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Results 
 
Characteristics of Type I RM genes from H. somni
 
 In H. somni strain 2336, hsdR, hsdM, and hsdS are located on the minus strand in the 

region from 1,714,942 bp to 1,722,690 bp of the 2,263,870 bp chromosome. A gene whose 

protein product is putatively involved in cell division is present between the hsdM and hsdS 

homologs. Another gene, whose protein product is putatively involved in resistance to 

bacteriophage infection, is present between the hsdS and hsdR homologs (Fig. 5.01). A 417 bp 

sequence that is found only in H. somni 2336 is present upstream of the hsdM gene. Upstream of 

this 417 bp unique sequence is a gene whose protein product is a putative phage integrase. 

In H. somni strain 129Pt, a full length homolog of hsdR is located on the minus strand in 

the region from 593,223 bp to 596,423 bp of the 2,008,359 bp chromosome. H. somni strain 

129Pt HsdR is 98% identical to H. somni strain 2336 HsdR. In strain 129Pt, two truncated 

versions of hsdS are present upstream of hsdR, but there are no homologs of hsdM (Fig. 5.01). In 

between these two truncated versions of hsdS is a gene whose protein product is 99% identical to 

the phage integrase of strain 2336 mentioned above. Downstream of one of these truncated 

versions of hsdS is a 153 bp sequence that is found only in H. somni 129Pt. Two genes, whose 

protein products are related to proteins of bacteriophage P1, are present immediately upstream of 

hsdR. Interestingly these two bacteriophage P1 related proteins are absent in strain 2336. 

Furthermore, the genes that are present between the hsdR, hsdM, and hsdS homologs in strain 

2336 are absent in strain 129Pt (Fig. 5.01). 

In H. somni, hsdR is one of the largest genes and makes up about 0.14% and 0.16% of the 

chromosome in strains 2336 and 129Pt, respectively. The predicted molecular weights of                  

H. somni HsdR, HsdM, and HsdS are 122.76 kDa, 60.6 kDa, and 47.7 kDa, respectively. 
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Fig. 5.01: Map of H. somni chromosomal region containing the Type I RM locus 

 

Top; H. somni strain 2336, 04; CTP synthase (UTP-ammonia lyase) truncated, White box; 221 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 

and 129Pt, S1; Truncated version of HsdS, Blue box; 69 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt (occurs four times in this 

strain, as indicated on the map), 0582; Phage integrase, Gray box; 417 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336, HsdM; Type I 

restriction-modification system methyltransferase subunit (not found in H. somni 129Pt), 2184; Protein involved in cell division (not 

found in H. somni 129Pt), Red Box; 99 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, HsdS; Type I restriction-modification system 

specificity subunit, White box;  62 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, AbiF; Abortive infection bacteriophage 

resistance protein (not found in H. somni 129Pt), HsdR; Type I restriction-modification system restriction subunit, 0732; Restriction 

endonuclease S subunits (unrelated to HsdS), Eno; Enolase.  

Bottom; H. somni strain 129Pt, 0504 (PyrG); CTP synthase (UTP-ammonia lyase), 1835; Predicted acyltransferase, White box; 221 bp 

sequence found only in  H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, Red Box; 99 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt (occurs twice in this 

strain, as indicated on the map), S2; Truncated version of HsdS, Blue box; 69 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt (occurs 

twice in this strain, as indicated on the map), 0582; Phage integrase, S3; Truncated version of HsdS, White box; 62 bp sequence found 

only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, Gray box; 153 bp sequence found only in H. somni 129Pt, PhP1 and PhP2; phage P1-related proteins 

(not found in H. somni 2336), PhP2, HsdR, 0732, and Eno; as in strain 2336. 
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Characteristics of Type II RM genes from H. somni 

In H. somni strain 2336, R.hsoI (which encodes a putative Type II REase) and M.hsoI 

(which encodes a putative Type II MTase) are located on the minus strand in the region from 

400,804 bp to 402,529 bp of the 2,263,870 bp chromosome. The genes form a tight locus and a  

10 bp 5’-CTTCACCTCT-3’ sequence separates them. The predicted molecular weights of 

R.HsoI and M.HsoI are 29.08 kDa and 37.24 kDa, respectively. A gene whose protein product is 

putatively involved in valyl-tRNA synthesis is present immediately upstream of R.hsoI. 

Downstream of M.hsoI are a 47 bp sequence and a 17 bp sequence that are found only in            

H. somni 2336. A gene whose protein product is a putative response regulator and a 254 bp 

sequence found only in H. somni 2336 are also present downstream of M.hsoI (Fig. 5.02).  

In H. somni strain 129Pt, there are no homologs of R.hsoI and M.hsoI. However, the 

genes that are up- and down-stream of R.hsoI and M.hsoI in strain 2336 are present in strain 

129Pt in the region from 1,442,400 bp to 1,450,800 bp of the 2,008,359 bp chromosome, in the 

same orientation (Fig. 5.02). Within this region is a gene, whose translation has been annotated 

as ‘nuclease of the RecB family’, that is not found in strain 2336. Downstream of this gene are a 

115 bp sequence and a 119 bp sequence that are found only in H. somni 129Pt (Fig. 5.02). 

Further comparison of the regions described above revealed that a 98 bp sequence and a 

144 bp sequence are found in both strains 2336 and 129Pt, but not in the GenBank database   

(Fig. 5.02). Interestingly, the 98 bp sequence in strain 2336 appears to contain an insertion 

sequence-like element that reads 5’-CCCACACGAGCCGTGTGGG-3’ (with 8 bp inverted 

repeats underlined). The 98 bp sequence in strain 129Pt also contains an insertion sequence-like 

element which reads 5’-AACCCCACACGAGCCGTGTGGGGTT-3’ (with 11 bp inverted 

repeats underlined).  



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

TATTTTACAAGCGGTCTGTTTTGAGAAGTTTTTTGCAAAATTTTTCTTAAACCTAACCGCTTGTCACCCCACACGAGCCGTGTGGGCTGATGCGTAGC 
************************* ************** **********  *********** ********************* * * ** **** 
TATTTTACAAGCGGTCTGTTTTGAGTAGTTTTTTGCAAAAATTTTCTTAAATTTAACCGCTTGTAACCCCACACGAGCCGTGTGGGGTTAAGCATAGC 

AACCCCACACGAGCCGTGTGGGGTT
TTGGGGTGTGCTCGGCACACCCCAA 

Fig. 5.09: R.HhaI digestion of genomic 
 

CCCACACGAGCCGTGTGGG
TCGGGGTGTGC GCACACCC

 
 

 
 

Fig. 5.02: Map of the H. somni chromosomal region containing the Type II RM locus (detailed legend appears in the next page) 
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Fig. 5.02: Map of H. somni chromosoma region containing the Type II RM locus 

Top; H. somni strain 2336, te synthase, ValS; Valyl-

 

somni strain 129Pt, 4531; periplasmic zinc transporter/adhesin B precursor, 0295, 0101, and ValS; as in strain 2336, 1637; 

ow a 98 bp region found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt (marked with red boxes in the 

maps). The asterisks indicate identical nucleotides. The sequence above the asterisks is from strain 2336. The sequence below the 

asterisks is from strain 129Pt. This region contains an insertion sequence-like element (shown above and below the 98 bp sequences). 

tRNA synthetase, R.HsoI; Type II endonuclease (not found in H. somni 129Pt), M.HsoI; Type II methyltransferase (not found in H. somni

129Pt), Gray box; 47 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336, Red box; 98 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, Gray 

box; 17 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336, 0745; Response regulator, Gray box; 254 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336, 

Blue box; 144 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, 3177; Conserved hypothetical protein, 1196; Chromosome 

segregation ATPases, 2927; DNA polymerase III, chi subunit, 30; Outer membrane protein W (truncated), 30; Outer membrane protein W 

(truncated). 

Bottom; H. 

Predicted nuclease of the RecB family [a DNA replication, recombination, and repair protein that is not found in H. somni 2336], Gray 

box; 115 bp sequence found only in H. somni 129Pt, Red box; 98 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, Gray box; 119 bp 

sequence found only in H. somni 129Pt, Blue box; 144 bp sequence found only in H. somni 2336 and 129Pt, 3177, 1196, and 2927; as in 

strain 2336, 3047; Outer membrane protein W. 

The sequences in the center of the two maps sh

0583; Transcriptional regulator, 0295; Cytidine deaminase, 0101; Pseudouridyla

l 

 



PCR amplification and cloning of the H. somni strain 2336 Type I and Type II RM genes

D feren

genomic NA

5.03  The gene

cell to c ate 

 

if t genes of the Type I and Type II RM systems from H. somni strain 2336 

D  were amplified by PCR. The products of PCR amplification are shown in fig. 

.  s were TOPO cloned into PCR cloning vector pSC-A using E. coli SoloPack® 

s re plasmids shown in table 5.02. 

 
 

 

Ta

P

 
Lane 1; 3,500 bp PCR product containing hsdR 

Lane 2; 1,793 bp PCR product containing hsdM 

Lane 3; 7,944 bp PCR product containing hsdR,  

hsdS, and hsdM as well as genes in between them 

Lane 4; 1 kb plus DNA ladder 

Lane 5; 872 bp PCR product containing R.hsoI  

Lane 6; 1,127 bp PCR product containing M.hsoI  

Lane 7; 1,922 bp PCR product containing R.hsoI  

and M.hsoI

 
ble 5.02: pSC-A plasmids containing H. somni strain 2336 RM genes 

lasmid 
Name 

Description 

pSC-A-Hsd-R Contains 3,500 bp hsdR insert 
(from lane 1 in fig. 5.03) 

pSC-A-Hsd-M Contains 1,793 bp hsdM insert 
(from lane 2 in fig. 5.03) 

pSC-A-Hsd-RSM Contains 7,944 bp insert with hsdR, hsdS, and hsdM as well 
as genes in between them (from lane 3 in fig. 5.03) 

pSC-A-HsoI-R Contains 872 bp R.hsoI insert  
(from lane 5 in fig. 5.03) 

pSC-A-HsoI-M Contains 1,127 bp M.hsoI insert 
(from lane 6 in fig. 5.03) 

pSC-A-HsoI-RM Contains 1,922 bp insert with R.hsoI and M.hsoI  
(from lane 7 in fig. 5.03) 

 1      2       3             4       5        6        7 

Fig. 5.03: PCR a

ntai ing H. somni

Ty

mplification of DNA 

co n  2336 Type I and 

pe II RM genes 
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Functional characterization of H. somni strain 2336 Type I and Type II methyltransferase genes 

     

entified using E. coli strain AP1-200-9 since DNA 

methylation within this strain engenders the DNA-damage inducible SOS response by the Mcr 

and Mrr systems (Piekarowicz et al., 1991). 

Plasmids containing H. somni strain 23 o 

the E. coli reporter strain AP1-200-9 usin f 

transformed cells was placed on a LB agar pl  

X-gal. The plate was incubated at 370C for s was blotted to a 

nitrocellulose membrane to visualize color 9 

transformed with plasmids containing Type

indicating that these loci c e

    
 

Fig. 5.04 (left): E. coli strain AP1-200-9 transformed with plasmid pSC-A-HsoI-RM 

Fig. 5.05 (center): E. coli med with plasmid pSC-A-Hsd-RSM 

Fig. 5.06 (right): E. coli stra  with plasmid pSC-A (negative control) 

To test if H. somni strain 2336 hsdM and M.hsoI genes function as methyltransferases,   

E. coli strain AP1-200-9 was used as a reporter. This strain is temperature-sensitive for the Mcr 

and Mrr systems and contains a lacZ gene fused to the damage-inducible dinD locus. Plasmids 

encoding DNA methyltransferases can be id

36 hsdM or M.hsoI genes were electroporated int

g standard procedures. One drop (~10 µl) o

ate containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin and 30 µg/ml

48 hours and the colony mas

 development. Only E. coli strain AP1-200-

 I or Type II RM loci developed blue color, 

ontain functional m thyltransferase genes (Figs. 5.04, 5.05, and 5.06). 

 

  

 strain AP1-200-9 transfor

in AP1-200-9 transformed
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Methylation of DNA by H. somni strain 2336 Type II MTase 

Previous studies have shown that in vitro methylation of DNA using M.HhaI affords 

protection against R.HsoI (Briggs and Tatum, 2005). Therefore, it is possible that M.HsoI is an 

isoschizomer of M.HhaI, which is one of the most well characterized enzymes and a paradigm 

for studying prokaryotic MTases (Bheemanaik et al., 2006). A blastp search revealed that 

M.HsoI was 67% identical to M.HinP1I and 31% identical to M.HhaI. A type II MTase named 

MspI, which recognizes the sequence 5’-CCGG-3’, was also found to be 32% identical to 

M.HsoI (data not shown). Although these proteins 

from E. coli SoloPack® cells and digested with R.HhaI (New England Biolabs). Only plasmids 

pSC-A-HsoI-M and pSC-A-HsoI-RM, or those that were maintained in E. coli SoloPack® cellsT 

in the presence of pSC-A-HsoI-M or pSC-A-HsoI-RM, were protected from R.HhaI (Fig. 5.08). 

To test the hypothesis further, genomic DNA from H. somni strains 2336 and 129Pt was purified 

and digested with R.HhaI. It was found that R.HhaI cleaves H. somni strain 129Pt genomic 

DNA, but not H. somni strain 2336 genomic DNA (Fig. 5.09).  

These results indicate that H. somni strain 2336 Type II MTase is capable of DNA 

methy  the 

endo

appear to be distantly related, comparative 

analyses according to Bujnicki (2000) using the ClustalW-BOXSHADE multiple sequence 

alignment tools revealed the presence of several conserved regions that are predicted to interact 

with substrate DNA target sites (5’-GCGC-3 or 5’-CCGG-3) and AdoMet (Fig. 5.07). 

Based on the above observations, it was hypothesized that methylation by M.HsoI would 

protect DNA against the endonuclease activity of R.HhaI. To test this hypothesis, various 

plasmids with or without H. somni strain 2336 Type II MTase inserted into them were purified 

lation in vivo and can protect chromosomal and plasmid DNA molecules from

nuclease activity of R.HhaI in vitro.  
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M.HhaI     1 ----------------------MIEIKDK--------------------------------------------------QLTG----------------- 
M.MspI  KPEILK S T A IIEV K Q GK HPAYY E D F A L N I EELAE IEERKDA    1 M LIR KLDL QKQ SE SD TWQ WES TEM SFLQ KLK KIN EELS QKT QKKIFDKY QNQ TKNA ITH
M.HsoI  ------ - - - M N - -- ----- - - - - - - - - ----- -------    1 - --- ---- --- --- QIKN --- --- --- ---- --- --- ---- --- ---- --- --- ---- ---
M.HinP1  ------ - - - - K - -- ----- - - - - - - - ----- ------- 
               

I  1 -
            

--- ---- --- --- --ME --- --- ---
        

---- --- --- ---- --- -------- --- ---- ---

                     I                                I               II               II IV                V 
M.HhaI 1 - F LFA G RLALE C V E YA Y F P GDIT N I A S G - TLFFDIA    2 - --LR ID GLG F S GAEC YSN WDK QEV EMN GEK- E QV EKTIPDHD LCAGFPCQ FSI GKQK FED SRG
M.MspI 0 S F LFS G QSF N V FA Y F E P I P I G P TMFHEIV   1 1 Y SDFK ID GIG IR EV GGKC FSSEIDP KFT YTN GVV-PFGDITKV ATTI QHD LCAGFPCQ FSH GKRE FEH TQG
M.HsoI  - F FCS E NP Y F NN N LPE DVM - QIIYSLV    7 - --LK MD GIGGGRLGLELNGMECIAHS LDP DLT QLF NDK YGDLTKI IND F LAGFPCQTFSIVGKRKGFED ERG
M.HinP1  - F FCA SEVD NP F SRNLGDLT AP DLM G - QIIYYLS 
 

I  4 - --LK ID GIGGGRLGLELNGMECIAH L AKTYEIF ND QL KSLPDF IAGFPCQTFSIIGKRD FLD DRG

                        VI                   II          V            VIII
M.HhaI 0 RIVR K V NFAS NG E N EL V D I N FE TF L DSEVEHL   1 6 EK PKV FMENVK HD NTL VVK TMN DYSFHAK LNAL YGIPQKRERIYM CFR DLNIQNFQFPKP LN VKD LLP
M.MspI 0 I K L V GLINH D K V V H K V FLN-Q F P D V ESDVTGY   2 0 R IETK TPV FLEN P D GNTL VIIETLEDMGYK HHT LDAS FGIPQKR RFYL A NIH-FE PKP MISK IGE L--
M.HsoI 0 IL Q F K N K ET V V F P K YQFP E K Y DDRDYTF   1 2 D ALK IPY ILENVKGLVNHN GETI SIV LLE GYD YYQ LDSQ YGV QMRERVYFVGIR DIKHKP -- MEDA PIS YLS
M.HinP1 9 I K F QG K E GC V V F P K HHSD F K N N GDGKYKF 
 

I  9 N LKVK VPF ILENVKGLVNHN ETL SIL ILE NYD YYK LDSQ YGT QMRERIYFVGIR DI YV PEP SNNG ELS YLI

                                                                                         IX 
M.HhaI 0 I K L K YS I L G G VNGK - CAR G Y P ----SQA   2 6 V DRKDLVMTNQEIEQTTP TVR GIVG GGQGERI TRG AIT SAYG GIFAKTG YL T- RKLHPRE VM YPDS KVH ST-
M.MspI   29 I H S K K - - -- A L H R T G I CKA F VSR-----TQM 6 S S--E LQK YLFK DDG PS- -LIDKN-- --- TTG VKT VSTY KIQ LTG FVKD ETG RLLTTNE IMGFPKD VIP
M.HsoI   200 DE T Y Y Q TE D Y P T G L L GFPKEIAQKV KLPDSKV NN-E FQK LNNK NQG NNL ILQTD--YNVIDWRQS FRL PEKS TLR GRH ILYTKNGK RKLSGYEA LLQ IEH
M.HinP1I 19 I T Y Y R DQ EKN D Y P T G K L KLSGYE L G I A KLPDSKI 
 

9 L N--K FEN INNK NKD ISL IY --YQVIDWRQS LRI ENKI TLR GRH ILYV DNQ Y A LLQ FPKE AQK IDY

                   X 
M.HhaI   299 YK S I I L Y - --  2QFGN VVINVLQY AYN GSS NFKP --- --- --- 3 7 
M.MspI   378 YR S P L Q Q EL  1QMGN VVV VVTKIAEQISLA KTVN QSP ENF ELV 4 8 
M.HsoI   29 A T L QLL I - - --  27 LSQAGN MTV VIQK AA KS ESI- --- --- --- 3 3 
M.HinP1I 29 A N I - - --  2
 

5 LSQAGN MTV VIQE AEKLLISINKGK --- --- --- 3

 

2 

Fig 5.07. : Clusta le sequ en of M.HsoI, M.HhaI, M.HinP  M pI m s lW-BOXSHADE multip ence alignm t 1I, and .Ms  ho olog

Homo box-sh   ( ti m e es d  se  of M.HsoI and logous regions are aded dark iden cal a ino acid r sidu ) an gray (con rved amino acid substitutions). The regions 

M.HinP1I that e d to do n d ain 2 of M.HhaI are mar w ye  bl a , respectively. I–III; predicte otifs that form 

the AdoMet bi g  that fo h a tic dom i ; i  m  orms the small 

DNA-binding ain (along with the ‘targ c zi o ’ ic the reg be en

 corr spon

ndin  sub

dom

mai 1 an dom ked 

unit (along with motif X), IV–VIII; predicted motifs

et re ogni ng d main , wh h is 

ith llow and ue b rs d m

rm t e cat ly a n, IX  pred cted otif that f

ion twe  motifs VIII and IX). 
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In 36 Type II REase silico analyses of H. somni strain 23  

Based on the studies by Briggs and Tatum (2005), R.HsoI is predicted to be an 

isoschizomer of R.HhaI and R.HinP1I and functionally identical to R.HinP1I, which is yet 

another well characterized restriction enzyme (Yang et al., 2005). A blastp search revealed that 

R.HsoI was 71% identical to R.HinP1I. Unlike M.HsoI, which is 32% identical to M.MspI, 

R.HsoI showed very little homology to R.MspI by the ClustalW-BOXSHADE method          

(Fig. 5.10). This is not surprising since T

isoschizomers, display little or no sequence hom

Nevertheless, the structures of most of these enzyme

mixed β-sheet flanked by α-helices’ (Pingoud and Jeltsch, 

ared to those of R.HinP1I 

a ctures and domain features of these enzymes have been 

elucidated (Xu et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2005). Yang et al. (2005) showed that R.HinP1I and 

ck of sequence homology, the two enzymes are 

not immediately apparent in the ClustalW-BOXSHADE alignment 

ino acid residues and 35 conserved substitutions were identified based 

parison of R.HsoI with the structure-sequence alignment of R.HinP1I and R.MspI by 

 residues include those involved in forming the DNA-binding 

otifs (Fig. 5.11). The sequence comparison also facilitated the identification of 

β-sheets flanked by α-helices in R.HsoI (data not shown). 

These results indicate that H. somni strain 2336 R.hsoI may encode the enzyme described 

e, which cleaves 5’-GCGC-3’ identical to R.HinP1I, 

ed R.HsoI since it was the first REase identified in H. somni strain 2336. was nam

by Briggs and Tatum

putative core 

and catalytic m

Yang et al. (2005). The identical

on the com

(Fig. 5.10), 28 identical am

structurally sim

R.MspI share 14% identity and, despite the la

For characterization of R.HsoI, its protein sequence was comp

nd R.MspI since the crystal stru

ilar. Although 

 (2005). This enzym

ype II REases, with the exception of a few 

ology (Pingoud and Jeltsch, 2001). 

s have a core made of a ‘five-stranded 

2001). 



R.HsoI      1 MDLANLGSQTAKNGFKNEKDIADRFNHWQSHSEAQDWLRIMGYELDKIEKVKAVVLSG---YKADINVQVFIFFKEAVDVRNIQVKLVSNKRG---FNQI 
R.HinP1  NLVEL TAK GFKNEKDIADRF W MG DEIKS V - V DA H VKLVSN ---FNQI I   1 M GSK D EN KENSEAQDWLVT HNL VKAV LSG --YKSDINVQVL FYK LDI NIQ KRG
R.MspI   RTELL D I H G D LGKLYEKY IF ESLKK LKA L LGRT GSPKTDA    1 M SKLY DFG DQLP TQH VTS R ILD KDI YNTNAFPQEKDISSKL LN DLDNIIDVSSSDTD IAG
             *       *  * *       *    *            
 

     *      * *               *     *            *  *    ***       *

R.HsoI  9 KN EMW P R-------L C EN K F S Q L FKQSKILVLTDIIRGRGDFS NDNAR    5 DKRWL YH QF AEIY LQHF GELPPVI PKD RRM ITEF EQE RLI DW AEWVLVAQKI
R.HinP1 9 K A M D R-------I T SNTKDKRRMFMTEFSQEEQ L K L DI R A SNNAR I   5 D HWL HYQE WKF DNLL LRHF GELPPYH NIV NWLE NRV VLT LRG GDF AEWVLVAQKV
R.MspI    101 TIRFTF P H K I V C GI DGEL L Q QSAK F K T EP R F V AEKSEGN HNQSSRLV LNIK SSK KVS AEYD ETI TGV S KE IRKH ND L TPVQ QRL ELL YRE --- IRWC TLR
                *          * *  *        * 
 

      *          *            *        *  *        *     **  *  *      * 

R.HsoI  8 I I Q S I G N F T E  1 8 W LKN NEVL HYG GEIK SRQ SIKFGRVTIQRKGGDRGRQTA MLQ KIDP ELF I----- 247 
R.HinP1 8 I I Q S L RGSI F I G GR N F T DI  1 8 W LRN NEVL HYG GDIS SP N GRVT QRK GDN ETA MLQ KIDP ELF I----- 247 
R.MspI  9 L L Q V N Y I KP T W G K F 6  1 8 I HPD LIRF VIDREYVD TIK IDD VSDR AEGSKAR GFG GLN TYAS SKA KMQ KG 2 2 
         * *  * *  *       *   *          * *                    *  **

 

R.HsoI   - - - - - A G A F     1 --- --- --- --- MDL NL SQT KNG KNEKDIADRF---NHWQSH---------SEAQDWLRIMGYELDKIEKVKAVVLS
R.HinP1  -----------------MNLVELGSKTAKDGFKNEKDIADRF---ENWKEN---------SEAQDWLVTMGHNLDEIKSVKAVVLS I   1 
R.MspI   MRTELLSKLYDDFGIDQLPHTQHGVTSDRLGKLYEKYILDIFKDIESLKKYNTNAFPQEKDISSKLLKALNLDLDNIIDVSSSDTD 
 
 

   1 

R.HsoI  .5 - - G D V R K K E Q E L H E V PKDKR   8 --- --- YKA INVQVFIFFKEAVDVRNIQVKL SNK GFNQID RWL NYH MW- FPA IYR LQ FCG LPP IEN
R.HinP1 5 - - G D Q F I Q V R Q K A E K N I H E Y TKDKR I   8 --- --- YKS INV VLV YKDALD HNI VKL SNK GFN ID HWL HYQ MW- FDD LLR LR FTG LPP HSN
R.MspI  .8 LGRTIAGGSPKTDATIRFTFH-NQSSRLVPLNIKHSS--KKKVSIAEYDVETICTGVGISDGELKELIRKHQNDQSAK-------- 
 
 

  7 .

R.HsoI M E R D Q L T R - - S V N Q G IKISRQGSI   135 R FITEFS QEQ LIL WFK SKI VL DII GR- --- GDF AEW LVAQKI-NDNARWILKNI EVL HY SGE
R.HinP1 3 M Q N N K L T R - - A V Q - A L N Q G ISLSPRGSI I .1 5 R FMTEFS EEQ IVL WLE NRV VL DIL GR- --- GDF AEW LVA KV SNN RWI RNI EVL HY SGD
R.MspI  6 - P Q E P R R T E G H L Q D V I D S I SKARK—PG 
 
 

 1 2 - ---LFT VQK RLT LLE YRE FI WCV LRA KSE NIL PDL IRF VI REY DVT KNI DYV DR AEG

R.HsoI  F R D Q M KIDPTELFEI 247  .214 K GRVTIQ KGG RGR TAN LQF
R.HinP1  214 F TIQR D E M K P F 2I N GRV KGG NGR TAN LQF ID TEL DI 47 
R.MspI  241 G NWTY - S K K - - 2 . F TGL ASG --- KAK MQF G- --- -- 62 

 
Fi . 5.1

F g. 5.
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i 11 (Bot ): m o R oI h st r sed seq e n ent of R.HinP1I and R.MspI 

: Cl talW-BOXSHADE multipl  seq en gn

tom Co paris n of .Hs  wit the ructu e-ba
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Fig. 5.10: ClustalW-BOXSHADE multiple sequence alignment of R.HsoI, R.HinP1I, and R.MspI homologs 

Homologous regions are box-shaded dark (identical amino acid residues) and gray (conserved amino acid substitutions). The 

alignment reveals that there are only 13 identical amino acid residues (marked by red asterisks) and 

(marked by pink asterisks) among the three sequences. 

32 conserved substitutions 

matched to that of R.HinP1I. The comparison reveals that there are 28 identical amino acid residues (shaded red) and 35 conserved 

are marked green. 

 

 

Fig. 5.11: Comparison of R.HsoI with R.HinP1I and R.MspI 

[Based on the structure-based sequence alignment of R.HinP1I and R.MspI by Yang et al. (2005)] 

In the first step, sequences of R.HinP1I and R.MspI were aligned according to Yang et al. (2005). The sequence of R.HsoI was then 

substitutions (shaded pink) among the three sequences. Conserved glycine residues that may stabilize the protein structure are marked 

tan. Conserved putative catalytic residues are marked white. Conserved residues that may interact with DNA are marked yellow. 

Conserved residues that may be involved in intra-molecular interactions 
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ed is m6A (Roberts et al., 2003). 

As a first step toward unders

To test the hypothesis further, plasmid pSC-A-Hsd-RSM was digested with R.Hin4I 

(Fermentas, Hanover, MD), another H. influenzae Type II REase that is sensitive to adenine 

methylation and recognizes the sequence shown below (arrows point to sites where DNA is cut): 

 

However, R.Hin4I was also found to cut the plasmi ig. 5.13). 

 

tanding the function of the H. somni Type I RM locus, it was 

hypothesized that plasmids containing this locus would not be cut by some REases sensitive to 

adenine methylation. To test this hypothesis, plasmid pSC-A-Hsd-RSM was digested with 

R.HinfI (New England Biolabs), a H. influenzae Type II REase that recognizes the sequence        

5’-GANTC-3’ and is sensitive to M.HinfI catalyzed methylation of the adenine on both strands 

(Chandrasegaran et al., 1988). However, R.HinfI cut the plasmid and generated fragments of 

expected size (Fig. 5.12).  

In most Type I RM systems, the methylated base form

    1            2  

 Fig. 5.12  

Fig. 5.12: R.HinfI digestion of pSC-A-Hsd-RSM 

Lane 1; 1 kb plus DNA ladder (bands shown are from 

100 bp to 2,000 bp), Lane 2; pSC-A-Hsd-RSM 

(purified from E. coli SoloPack®) cut wit

produced expected results (1,767 bp, 1,245 bp, 

986 bp, and several fragments smaller than t

d as expected (F

h R.HinfI 

     

hese). 



 

 

    1               2               3               4               5  

 

 

Lane 1; pSC-A (purified from E. coli  has been 

linearized), Lane 2; pSC-A-Hsd-R Hin4I, 

produced expected results (8,539 b DNA 

ladder (bands shown are from 200 bp to 12,000 bp), Lane 4; pSC-A-Hsd-RSM (purified from       

E. coli AP1-200-9) cut with R.Hin4I, pr   

pSC-A-HsoI-RM (purified from E. coli AP1-200-9) cut with R.Hin4I, produced expected results 

(3,380 bp and 2,040 bp fragments). 

Fig. 5.13: 

R.Hin4I digestion of pSC-A-Hsd-RSM 

 SoloPack®) cut with R.Hin4I (3,500 bp plasmid

SM (purified from E. coli SoloPack®) cut with R.

p, 2,040 bp, and 635 bp  fragments), Lane 3; 1 kb plus 

oduced expected results (similar to lane 2), Lane 5; 
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Discussion 

Comparative analyses of the genome sequences of H. somni strains 2336 and 129Pt have 

revealed the presence of several genes whose protein products are related to enzymes involved in 

restriction-modification of DNA. Some of these genes are in close proximity to each other on the 

chromosomes of H. somni strains and resemble the typical RM loci found in other bacteria. 

Based on protein homology, two of the H. somni strain 2336 loci that contain RM genes have 

been predicted to encode Type I and Type II RM functions. 

 The Type I RM locus of strain 2336 contains three genes (hsdR-hsdS-hsdM) analogous to 

other Type I RM systems and is found to be associated with a region that has been designated as 

prophage region VI (chapter II). The closest homologs of strain 2336 HsdR, HsdS, and HsdM are 

found in several other Gram-positive bacteria, but not in members of the Pasteurellaceae (with 

the exception of HsdR, whose homologs are found in A. pleuropneumoniae and H. influenzae). 

Bacteriophage-associated RM systems ha en found in other acteria (Jeltsch and 

ingoud, 1996; Kobayashi, 2 hese features, it is predicted 

that the Type I RM system of strain 2336 was acquired by bacteriophage-mediated HGT. 

encoding Type I RM proteins are functional, their DNA recognition specificity could not be 

identified by homology and comparison to other Type I RM enzymes. 

Furthermore, the Type I RM locus in strain 2336 contains a gene that is predicted to encode an 

ve also be b

P 001; Dempsey et al., 2005). Based on t

Although reporter assays using E. coli strain AP1-200-9 indicated that strain 2336 genes 

In H. somni strain 129Pt, the locus that is analogous to the Type I RM locus of strain 

2336 contains only hsdR and truncated hsdS genes, but not hsdM. Therefore, the Type I RM 

system is predicted to be inactive in this strain. This locus in strain 129Pt is found to be 

associated with a region that has been designated as prophage region IV (chapter II). 
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abortive infection bacteriophage resistance protein (AbiF). Abortive infection proteins have been 

shown 

ary bacteriophage infection during 

ts of this assay remain 

inconcl

to mediate resistance against bacteriophages in members of Lactococcus spp., and 

bacteriophages that are immune to the function of AbiF have also been described (Rince et al., 

2000). However, abiF is neither found in strain 129Pt nor in H. influenzae strains Rd KW20 and 

86-028NP. One possible explanation of this variation is that the common ancestor of strains 2336 

and 129Pt acquired the Type I RM locus by bacteriophage-mediated HGT, and that some genes 

in this locus in strain 129Pt got disrupted by a second

subsequent evolution.  

Although one of the functions of RM systems is to afford protection against 

bacteriophage attack (the “cellular defense hypothesis”), it is interesting to note that RM systems 

are found associated with bacteriophages. Furthermore, several bacteriophage infections seem to 

have occurred in strain 2336 despite the presence of RM systems and abortive infection 

components. In view of these considerations, further functional characterization of the Type I 

RM locus and the abiF gene of strain 2336 is worth pursuing. 

The Type II RM locus of strain 2336 contains two genes (R.hsoI-M.hsoI) analogous to 

other Type II RM systems. Although sequencing of DNA (pretreated with sodium bisulfite to 

convert unmethylated cytosines to uracils) was used as an assay to identify the sites methylated 

by M.HsoI, no meaningful sequence was obtained and the resul

usive (data not shown). However, based on in vivo DNA methylation and protection 

assays, as well as homology modeling in relation R.HinP1I and R.MspI, this system is predicted 

to recognize the sequence 5’-GCGC-3’. Further characterization of the Type II RM locus of 

strain 2336 is of no commercial value as enzymes that recognize and cleave 5’-GCGC-3’ are 

available in the market. 
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In addition, akin to the HsoI RM locus of strain 2336, the HindIII RM system of  

H. influenzae Rd and the HinP1I RM system of H. influenzae P1 have been shown to occur in the 

proximity of the valS gene that encodes valyl-tRNA synthetase (Yang et al., 2005). However, the 

HinP1I and HsoI RM systems are unrelated to the HindIII RM system. According to Yang et al. 

(2005), the presence of genes encoding disparate RM systems close to valS in different bacteria 

may either be a genetic convergence or a coincidence and does not necessarily signify common 

ancestral origin. Nevertheless, it appears that the HinP1I and HsoI RM systems originated in the 

common ancestor of H

          

. influenzae P1 and H. somni 2336, and they could be considered allelic. 

The ab

ncode a RecB protein, within this 

locus m

 this RM system can compensate for the loss of other RM systems in 

strain 129Pt, remain to be examined. 

ility to recognize and cleave the sequence 5’-GCGC-3’ may therefore be a conserved 

feature among these bacteria despite their divergent evolution with respect to host specificity. 

The absence of R.hsoI and M.hsoI genes in strain 129Pt is of curiosity since this strain 

has a locus that contains most of the genes that flank the R.hsoI-M.hsoI genes of strain 2336, 

including the valS gene. It is tempting to speculate that the presence of an insertion sequence-like 

element, along with a strain-specific gene that is predicted to e

ay have been responsible for the loss of the R.hsoI-M.hsoI genes in strain 129Pt. Since 

insertion sequence-mediated inactivation of RM systems has been observed previously (Schoner 

and Kahn, 1981; Rodicio et al., 1991), it would be interesting to investigate if a similar 

mechanism caused the loss of the R.hsoI-M.hsoI genes in strain 129Pt. 

In conclusion, the loss of genes of the Type I and Type II RM systems in strain 129Pt 

indicates that RM systems are not absolutely essential for cell survival. This loss may also 

partially explain the relative ease with which this strain can be transformed in the laboratory. 

However, the functions of a strain-specific RM system acquired via HGT (prophage region II, 

chapter II), and whether
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